
Expand your pool of potential suppliers around the world with trusted payment assurances using HSBC’s 
Import Documentary Credit (DC) Solution, and minimise your exposure by ensuring all documentation is 
fully compliant before releasing payments.

Solutions for Importers 

Import Documentary 
Credit Solution
Give your suppliers the payment assurances they need to do business with certainty

Sourcing products globally is key to keeping costs down. 
It’s also the best way to ensure you have access to a 
reliable stream of goods to meet production demands. 
Yet, working with new suppliers in unfamiliar markets 
does not come without risk. As an importer, you 
want evidence that goods have been shipped and all 
documents are in order prior to making a payment. At the 
same time, your suppliers are likely to require payment 
assurances before releasing goods. 

HSBC’s Import DC Solution meets both these needs. By 
issuing an Import DC, HSBC undertakes the responsibility 
of paying suppliers on your behalf against presentation of 
compliant documents prior to the DC expiring. This gives 
your suppliers the assurances they need from a well-
respected, global financial institution.

HSBC’s Import Documentary Credit Solution Delivers

■ Expand market opportunities

■ Reduce risk of non-shipment

■ Potentially improve pricing

■ Gain more control over cash flows

■ Build supplier relationships

Strengthen or establish supplier relationships around 
the world

With an Import DC from HSBC, you are able to expand 
your supplier base with confidence as we undertake your 
payment obligation, within your credit limits. This gives 
your suppliers added peace of mind knowing payments 
will be made, and still provides a safeguard for you since 
funds are only released when documentation presented 
meets all the terms set forth in the DC. You even have 
the flexibility to specify payment upon presentation 
of documents or at a future date to accommodate the 
specific agreement made with each supplier. Plus, given 
that document handling and payment processing is 
subject to international rules and regulations*, trading 
under DC terms protects you and your suppliers by 
ensuring both parties are in compliance with country-
specific requirements.



Contact Us

Contact your HSBC Relationship Manager or Global Trade and Receivables Finance specialist today. 
Click www.hsbc.com.my/commercial
Call 1-800-88-3898
Email tradeandsupplychain@hsbc.com.my

Terms and conditions apply.

* HSBC handles DC transactions in accordance with the Uniform Customs and Practice for Documentary Credits (UCP), a set of international standards for the handling  
   of Documentary Credits through financial institutions. The rules are published by the International Chamber of Commerce (ICC). 

HSBC has sole discretion to make funding decisions for individual transactions and will retain recourse to you after funds are advanced. An HSBC trade account 
relationship, approved trade-finance facilities and trade-finance agreement are required. Additional terms and conditions may apply. 

Global Trade and Receivables Finance transactions may be subject to credit approval. Other restrictions, including specific country regulations, may apply. Foreign 
currency exchange rates may apply to certain trade transactions. 

** Marine Cargo Insurance is offered and managed by Allianz General Insurance Company (Malaysia) Berhad (Allianz). All claims and liabilities arising from the policy  
     should be made to Allianz. HSBC Bank Malaysia Berhad (‘the Bank’) is merely acting as intermediary in the introduction /arrangement of the policy. Marine Cargo  
     Insurance shall be insured / protected through the Bank’s arrangement with the Bank’s panel insurance company / takaful operator if not otherwise specified.

Issued by HSBC Bank Malaysia Berhad (Company No.127776-V)

Gain a clearer picture of cash positions

By giving suppliers the payment assurances they 
require, you may be in the position to negotiate for more 
favourable pricing and better terms. Using DCs in place 
of your own account balances or advances financed by 
import loans will also provide better control over your 
cash flows. With HSBC’s Import Finance Solution, you 
can access funding now against future sales – giving 
you the cash reserves you need to pay key suppliers 
upfront or fund large orders. This is combined with Pre-
Set Exchange Rates and Forward Contracts/Options that 
protect your business against future currency fluctuations 
with a pre-determined, fixed exchange rate. And to 
further improve the accuracy of forecasting, HSBC also 
delivers enhanced visibility into trade transactions with 
our web-based account and information channels.

End-to-end DC services to meet all your trade needs

To help you trade wherever your business takes you, 
HSBC offers a wide range of DC types including:

■ Transferableand Back-to-Back DCs that allow your 
supplier or agent to leverage the strength of your DC 
when purchasing goods from their own suppliers to 
meet your production needs

■ Revolving DCs that give you the flexibility to 
accommodate multiple future shipments from your 
suppliers, eliminating the need for a new DC with each 
transaction

■ Full Cash-Backed DCs, which enable you to issue 
a DC quickly and easily by paying cash upfront and 
eliminating the need to establish formal credit facilities 

In addition to DC issuance, HSBC offers DC bill 
processing and a range of related services designed  
to simplify your trade transactions with exporters around 
the world. Take advantage of our:

■ Internet Trade Services: Apply for, amend and transfer 
DCs as well as access electronic copies of DCs issued, 
specify payment instructions and view your trade 
account status and facilities positions – all online

■ Instant@dvice: Receive email alerts when a DC or 
amendment is issued or your import bill is received

■ Shipping Guarantee/Delivery Order/Air Waybill Release: 
Avoid additional storage or demurrage fees by taking 
control of goods without presenting an original copy 
of transport documents in the event that goods arrive 
before the documents

■ Marine Cargo Insurance**: Reduce the potential risk 
of destroyed, damaged or stolen shipments with 
coverage that includes a variety goods, destinations 
and modes of transportation

Turn the HSBC advantage into your competitive edge

With nearly a century-and-a-half of experience behind 
us, HSBC offers you the powerful mix of global reach 
and local knowledge. As a result, you have access to 
the expertise, security and fiscal strength of one of the 
world’s leading financial institutions combined with the 
reliability, service, character and integrity of a local bank.

To learn more about how HSBC can help you expand your 
pool of suppliers and build stronger business relationships 
with our Import Documentary Credit Solution, we invite 
you to contact your HSBC Global Trade and Receivables 
Finance Specialist.

Let us show you how we can put the world’s leading 
international bank to work for you.


